Five Nights at a Hansen Hall Dance

New York Boast

One Woman's Story Straightforward Boys

PARTY GIRLS AT CCNY
Ninth Floor After Dark

Story on Page 3
It was ten o'clock. The school was slowly emptying. My assignment was to get the night life and, if possible, to find out why girls that necessary to leave school to get married.

City boys are a little forward; City girls are a little behind. But the boys are gentlemen. The girls had trouble standing on their feet. The boys kept trying to knock them down.

The following are observations of City while passing thru — or rather, it was a story, I entered. It sounded like a story, I entered. It sounded like a story, I entered.

The Accounting student who wants to examine your figure.
The Ecol student who wants to exceed his demands.
The Music student who wants to live.
The Pre-Med student who heard that they were going to examine your figure.
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